In the consideration of the growth in communication networks into the social/economical infrastructure, the study of connectivity, service coverage or throughput is not necessarily only thing we have to do. Many general people have smart phones from a child to a senior, and they always access the information in various places. It is commonsense to connect a relationship with the social network services. A network in the new generation makes a network in the old generation shrink by that maturity situation.
The various social economic activity are connecting to cloud services, and various innovative ideas are being born by using big data. The spread of the sensor networks which always acquire the real world's phenomena is a source of efficient social economic activity. And also, the security/privacy concerns especially problems of relieved safety of personal information protection and cyberattacks are also important.
Based on this background, we planned a special issue entitled "Network Services and Distributed Processing" in 2015. This special issue solicited submissions about research that collateralizes the existing distributed processing, not only network research but also embryonic research, research across boundaries in the application field, technical research for new service provision, security technology for new fundamental technology. The editorial committee of the special issue mainly consists of the committee members from Special Interest Group on Distributed Systems (IPSJ SIG-DPS). The editorial committee received 43 submitted papers and accepted 30 papers among many high quality submissions (69.8% acceptance ratio).
Papers from wide variety of research area that related to "Network Services and Distributed Processing" are submitted. The accepted papers include 11 papers related to "Wireless/Mobile Networks", 5 papers to "Mobile Computing", 4 papers to "Network Services", 3 papers to "Security", 2 papers to "Network Protocol", and 1 paper to "ITS", "Network Architecture", "Wearable Computing", "Parallel/Distributed Processing" and "Management/Operation for Distributed Systems", respectively. Every accepted paper treats important research issue that is essential for the future network services. I hope that the special issue will further promote researches and making community among researchers in this area. Finally, I would like to thank Dr. Hiroki Saito, editorial board, and other editorial committee members for their enthusiastic contribution to the entire planning and review-1 NTT Software Corporation, 4-4-5 Minatomirai, Nishi Ward, Yokohama, Kanagawa 220-0012, Japan a) kushima.kazuhiko@po.ntts.co.jp ing process.
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